THE ECCLESIAZUSAE, 650-660
His kiss, it is plain, you can never obtain.
bl.     The prospect I view with disgust and alarm.
But who will attend to the work of the farm ?
pr.    All labour and toil to your slaves you will leave ;
Your business 'twill be, when the shadows of eve
Ten feet on the face of the dial are cast,a
To scurry away to your evening repast.
bl.     Our clothes, what of them ?
pr.	You have plenty in store,
When these are worn out, we will weave you some
more.
bl     Just one other thing.    If an action they bring.
What funds will be mine for discharging the fine ?
You won't pay it out of the stores, I opine.
pr.    A fine to be paid when an action they bring !
Why bless you, our people won't know such a thing
As an action.6
bl.	No actions !    I feel a misgiving.6
Pray what are " our people " to do for a living ?
chr. You arc right : there are many will rue it.
ph.	No doubt.
But what can one then bring an action about ?
bl.    There are reasons in plenty ; I'll just mention one.
If a debtor won't pay you, pray what's to be done ?
pr.    If a debtor won't pay !    Nay, but tell me, my friends
flow the creditor came by the money to lend ?
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Lines 657-8: piu "But there will never be any actions to
in with/1 »l. "But how many will that riun?" (i.e. by
depriving them of the dicasfc'sfec). can. " And 1 too was thinking
the same."
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